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STORK AND CHARON 
RAN A CLOSE RACE 

FOR MONTH OF JAN.
The stork was only one lap ahead 

of Charon, the grim ferryman, dur
ing the month of January, as re
vealed by the report of Dr. W. P. 
Lee, city health officer, in his re
port to the city commission Tues
day night, in which he gave the 
vital statistics as six births and five 
deaths for the month just, closed. 
Only one death from pneumonia. 
Dr. Lee reported, and this was an 
out of town case.

On the whole report of the city 
health officer showed conditions 
favorable, with the sanitary regu
lations being complied with as far 
as the people were financially able. 
Most of the food merchants, the 
report said, were complying with 
the regulations. The report stated 
that one man handling food had 
"counted out pennies to him in 
payment for his health certificate,”  
and stated that he was not able to 
procure a certificate for his wife, 
who was also subject to this re
quirement. "I will have to wait 
till I get the money to take a cer
tificate for my wife,”  the man told 
Dr. Lee.

Dr. Lee told the commission that 
he had endeavored to require cer
tificates from all persons handling 
food, but some who were selling 
meat had evaded him, and he 
found it difficult to apprehend all 
who were offending in this respect.

ñ f iis s  L o i s  T h r e e t  i s
B r i d e  o f  J .  R .  C a g l e

Miss Lois Threet became the bride of 
James R. Cagle when they were quiet
ly married in the First Christian 
church parsonage February 12. Rev. 
E. L. Miley, pastor o f that congrega
tion, spoke the words that united this 
happy ijyoung couple in the bonds of 
matrimony. The bride was attended 
by her sister, Miss Birdie Threet, while 
the groom was sponsored by his friends, 
Mr. Walter Zeihr and Hubert Aldridge.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. F. Threet, residing at 1000 
Avenue N, prominent Cisco couple ever 
since they came to Cisco in 1926. She 
is also a former student of Cisco high 
school, and a charming little lady who 
will make her husband an ideal help
meet.

Mr. Cagle has been a resident of 
Cisco since his boyhood, and is a well 
known and industrious young gentle
man. Both have a large circle of 
friends who wish them the fullest 
felicity during their married life.

Mr. and Mrs. Cagle will be domiciled 
at the home of the groom, 1511 West 
Fifth street, where they will be at 
home to their friends.

FORMER ROMNEY MAN
VISITING OLD PALS

The Citizen enjoyed a visit Monday 
from R. N. Stuard, formerly a citizen 
of Romney, where he taught school 
and engaged in mercantile business. 
Mr. Stuard is also a writer, using the 
pen name of "The Rambling Rooster.”  
He visited the West Ward school while 
here, and made a talk to the children 
in the lower grades.

Mr. Stuard is an old friend of W. H. 
LaRoque, and recalled past pleasant 
memories while he and LaRoque were 
members of the same vocal quartet. In 
fact, he said, it was by crooning one of 
the old faimiliar airs that he identified 
himself to the Mr. LaRoque.

HEMSTITCHING

Friends Pay Tribute 
To Memory of Fallen 

Justice of the Peace

RABBIT BREEDERS 
FIX PRIZE VALDES

Exquisitely done, at moderate prices 
by Miss Lorena Erwin, 602 Avenue E. 
Phone 224.

The beautiful church edifice of the 
Presbyterian congregation here was 
packed to its capacity Tuesday morn
ing with hundreds of friends of de
ceased, from Cisco and neighboring 
communities, who had come to pay 
tribute to Cisco’s veteran justice of 
the peace and former county and city 
official, Judge John Henry McDonald. 
Following the services at the church 
more than 200 automobiles formed 
the cortege bearing those who came 
to honor their fallen friend who had 
passed on to his eternal home, where 
the Masonic burial services was read 
at the grave.

The services were held at 10 o’clock 
Tuesday morning as the casket re- i 
posed beneath the altar, conducted by | 
the pastor, Rev. J. S. Pearce, who was ' 
assisted by Rev. E. S. James, pastor, 
of the First Baptist church.

The religious services being con
cluded, members of the Cisco Lodge 
No. 556, A. F. & A. M. with which 
Judge McDonald was affiliated, took 
charge of the body and formed the 
grand procession to the grave where 
burial was with the honors of that 
fraternity. Following the hearse 
came the family and one of the larg
est processions of mourning friends 
that have attended a funeral in this 
city in many years, as there were few 
men better known or more highly es
teemed than Judge McDonald, who 
had been a familiar and prominent 
personage in Cisco and Eastland coun
ty for the past 40 years.

The active pall bearers were Alex 
Spears, H. S. Drumwright, George P. 
Fee, F. D. Wright, R. L. Wilson and 
K. H. Pittard.

The honorary pall bearers were 
named from old friends of the deceas
ed.

Green Funeral Home was in charge 
of the funeral arrangements.

Death a Shock to All
It was a severe shock to the entire 

city Sunday afternoon when the news 
was learned that Mrs. McDonald had 
found her husband dead in the rear 
hallway of the Eppler hotel, the home 
of the couple, about 4:15 o’clock, af
ter hearing the report of a pistol. 
Justice M. Newman, who had been 
summoned, held an inquest and gave 
as his verdict that death was caused 
by a single gun-shot wound, which 
had penetrated his forehead.

A few months ago Judge McDonald 
had suffered a stroke of paralysis, 
ince which time he had suffered in

tense agony, probably from this and 
other infirmities, but he rarely dis
closed his suffering, for with his asso- 
cia es he always manifested that jov
ial disposition that was characteristic 
of the man.

Held Office of Trust
Previous to his election to the of

fice of justice of the peace in 1916, 
which he held only one term, not of
fering for re-election, he had held 
other positions of trust, including that 
of deputy United States marshal, to 
which he was appointed in 1892 while 
living near Rising Star, where he had 
moved from Brazos county in 1889, 
holding this position for 12 years. He 
was elected county treasurer in 1908 
and 1910. His residence in Cisco had 
been continuous since 1912, and was 
connected with the J. J. Winston gro
cery store for some time after remov
ing to this city. He was appointed 
city secretary of Cisco in 1914, which 
position he held for four years. After 
remaining a private citizen for four 
years after the termination of his first 
term of justice of the peace, he again 
became a candidate for that office and 
was elected in 1920, and had been 
honored by the voters of this precinct 
with re-election at each succeeding 
election up to and including the last 
general election in November, 1932, 
and began his seventh consecutive 
term of office January 1, 1933.

Was Made a Mason
John Henry McDonald was raised 

to the sublime degree of a Master Ma
son by the Rising Star lodge in 1892, 
and affiliated with the Cisco Lodge 
by demit, and in 1906 was made a

The Eastland County Rabbit 
Breeders association held their 
regular meeting in Cisco Thursday, 
Feb. 16, in office of the mayor at 
the city hall, with 12 members 
in attendance representing Cisco, 
Ranger, Gorman,} and Eastland, 
The session was tailed to order by 
L. H. Owen, association president.

In the absence of the secretary, 
minutes were taken by L. V. Sim- 
monds.

Reports of the committee chair
men on the arrangements for the 
rabbit show, in March, showed that 
the 12 sterling silver cups have 
been received, six of these having

Royal Arch Mason by Cisco Chapter 
No. 190. Other fraternities with 
which he wras affiliated are the Wood
men of the World and Yeomen.

Judge McDonald was a native of 
Mississippi, having been born in Cov
ington county, in that state, Nov. 10, 
1859. He came to Texas the latter 
part of 1875, and was united in mar
riage to Miss Susie A. Henry in Braz
os county, Oct. 26, 1881. Both he and 
his wife united with the Presbyterian 
church at Red Top, near Bryan, in 
1884, and after moving his family to 
near Rising Star he was elected an 
elder of the Sipe Springs church in 
1890. To this marriage six children 
were born, four of whom survive— 
Homer S. MqDona’d, of Cisco; William 
H. McDonald, of Austin; Mrs. Lona 
McDonald Glenn, and Miss Zonnie 
McDonald, of Los Angeles, California. 
The mother of his children passed on 
in this city in 1915, and in 1921 he was 
married to Mrs. Eula Eppler, who sur
vives him. A sister in San Antonio, 
another in Slaton, and a brother in 
Louisiana also are survivors.

Capt. Bill McDonald, famous Texas 
Ranger for many years, was a cousin 
of Judge McDonald, and the striking 
resemblance of these two was often 
remarked upon by those who knew 
both men.

In the passing of this pioneer, Cisco 
and Eastland county have lost an old 
and splendid citizen, an upright and 
honorable man; his family an affec
tionate husband and father. To the 
bereaved the Citizen extends its sin- 
cerest condolence.

been given by the city commis
sioners of Cisco, and rest by mem
bers of the association.

Other prizes will be in cash 
awards and based on attendance. 
First prize 25 per cent of entrance 
fees, second prize 15 per cent of 
entrance fees, third prize 10 per 
cent of entrance fees.

The secretary for the rabbit 
breeders’ show, J. A. Garrett, 
stated there are 150 entries to date 
from Houston, San Antonio, Dal 
las, Fort Worth, Cleburne, Mineral 
Wells and nearby towns.

Everything is in readiness for 
the show, and everybody is raring 
to go.

E. Richardson of Cisco was in
troduced as a new member of the 
association.

The annual Rabbit show will be 
held here at the same time and in 
connection with the County Live 
Stock show, March 3 and 4, but 
the exhibits will be in the Tele
phone building, while the stock 
show will be held at the Wilkirson 
lumber yard. The business of the 
Rabbit show will be concluded 
Saturday, but in response to de
mands the exhibit will be open to 
visitors during Sunday to enable 
those who could not attend the 
main show to have the privilege of 
seeing the exhibits.

John A. Garrett, secretary of the 
exibit, requests all entries to be in his 
hands by Saturday night, as no entries 
will be received after next Sunday 
evening.

COMMISSIONERS MOVE 

TO BUILD FILTRATION
PLANT AT LAKE CISCO

CLYDE THOMPSON WILL
BE ARRAIGNED MARCH 2

Clyde Thompson and Barney Allen 
wsll go to trial for their lives at Angle- 
ton, March 2 in connection with the 
murder of Tommy Reis, a fellow con
vict, according to the setting of the 
district court of Brazoria county.

ANOTHER LEACH STORE
The Leach store in Cisco the past 

week became the parent of another 
branch store, which was opened in 
Lampasas. Mr. Z. Blackburn, who 
has been with the Cisco store for some 
time, is in charge of the Lampasas 
house, he and Mrs. Blackburn have 
moved to that city.

Commissioner Burnett and City 
Attorney Grantham were authoriz
ed to visit Dallas at their earliest 
convenience to confer with the Re
construction Finance Corporation 
relative to securing a loan to build 
a filtration plant at Lake Cisco. It 
was indicated that these gentlemen 
will probably go to Dallas Monday. 
The entire commission favored ob
taining the loan at all hazards, 
even to pledging the net income of 
the water department.

This action was taken on Cle
ments’ motion after Mayor Berry 
had read a letter from Helman 
Rosenthal urging the commission 
avail itself of this opportunity to 
obtain R. F. C. funds while they 
were available, as another such op
portunity might never be presented 
again.

Despite the fact that Commis
sioner Burnett, at a previous meet
ing, stated his committee was also 
investigating the availability of R. 
F. C. funds to build a municipal 
gas system in Cisco, no mention 
was made in the deliberations of 
the commissioners to include nego
tiations for funds to install a gas 
plant. Should the income of the 
water department be pledged for 
the filtration plant might make it 
impossible to work out a plan for a 
gas plant in the future, while if the 
two projects were considered joint
ly both would likely be feasible.

JURY ROOM BEDS BURN
It has not been fully decided wheth

er it was the result of a heated ar
gument or the careless disposition of 
a lighted match or cigarette that 
caused a small loss by fire in the jury 
room at Eastland Monday afternoon.

During the deliberations of a jury 
fire was discovered in one of the beds, 
and before it could be extinguished 
two mattresses and some blankets 
were destroyed. The loss was esti
mated at $25.00, covered by insurance.

Subscription to Cisco Citizen, will 
swap for country produce, old or re
newals.

BANK WITH US
This is the.

B A N K
THAT

SERVICE
IS BUILDING

MEMBER 
Federal ‘Reserre 

SI STEM

There are banking in
stitutions larger than 
we are, just as th ere  
are many smaller ones. 
W e offer you every fa
cility of the la r g e st  
with the P E R SO N A L  
friendliness, courtesy 
and convenience of the 
smallest.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
IN CISCO, TEXAS

Member Federal Reserve System
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Let us come before his presence with 
thanksgiving, and make a joyful noise 
unto him with psalms.—Psalms. 95:2.

I thank thee, God, for the consuming 
fire

That melts away the dross of human 
sense.

For thus alone does consciousness rise 
higher,

And gain the joy of Love’s sweet 
recompense.

—Fredda R. Gratke.

The freedom which George Washing
ton achieved was a freedom founded in 
faith in God, self-control, love of 
humanity, courage under darkest con
ditions, unflinching valor in behalf of 
the right, equal and exact justice, and 
a broad tolerance toward all men and 
nations. It is by the exercise of these 
virtures in the lives of Americans that 
we must preserve it.—Frederick, Okla., 
Leader.

INFORMATION WANTED

After reading the statement pub
lished by the Berry administration, 
showing how much they had 
saved(?) the city of Cisco, one of 
the Citizen readers asked this (im)- 
pertinent question: “ Why did it re
quire $3,01 1.54 more for the sani
tary department to keep 4,000 
people clean in 1931 under the 
Berry administration, than it re
quired for the sanitary department 
to keep 8,000 people clean in 1929, 
under the Williamson administra
tion?”

The question is submitted for a 
reply to the economical commis
sioners who published the state
ment showing “ how much they had 
saved the city.”

COMMISSION UNANIMOUS

DR. CHAS. C. JONES

DENTIST
OFFICE

SECOND FLOOR 

D E A N  D R U G  S T O R E

Phone 98 Cisco, Texas

M R S .  E T T A  H A R T
Piano Instructor

W ILL TAKE A LIMITED 
NUMBER OF PUPILS

304 E. 7th. Street

At a recent meeting of the city 
commissioners, the mayor and all 
the commissioners publicly declared 
their position on the amendments 
to the city charter that will be sub
mitted to the people in the city 
election April 4, which should have 
been submitted not later than Oc
tober. The verdict was unanimous. 
Practically each of the amendments 
were opposed by every member, 
except to gag the mayor— all favor
ed the gag amendment. Even 
those amendments initiated by the 
commissioners were not favored, 
except the gag amendments. They 
don’t want the mayor to have a 
voice.

Naturally one can see why they 
oppose the salary reduction and the 
recall the amendments. Had the 
recall been adopted it is hardly 
probable the commission would 
have defied the will of the people 
by failing to call the election on the 
charter amendments as the law 
requires.

As to the amendments for the 
zoo, band and chamber of com
merce, it is believed that these 
were submitted to relieve the com
mission of the responsibility of fail
ing to provide for their main
tenance, as there was some demand 
at the time to abolish the zoo and 
chamber, of commerce. So, instead 
of refusing to appropriate funds 
for their support the buck was 
passed to the people. Then, too, 
the band was a pet of the people, 
but there seemed to be no avenue 
for its maintenance, except through 
the chamber of commerce, and it, 
too, was passed up to the voters. 
But

The people blocked the immedi
ate election called to ratify those 
amendments initiated by the com
mission, by filing legal petitions, 
asking that the salary reduction 
and recall amendments be sub
mitted.

Seven months will have passed 
before the people will express their 
will at the polls on these changes 
in the charter. Probably Commis
sioner Clements voiced the senti
ment of the entire commission— 
especially the “ full paid” members, 
when he said “ I did not want the 
election called because I wanted to 
draw my salary.” That is a good 
personal reason, but can hardly be 
called a patriotic expression of a 
true representative of the people.

WHITE ^  STAR
REFINING COMPANY

E. M. CORAH, Proprietor Box 416 —Phone 29 
INDEPENDENT REFINERS OF THE

Famous White Star 'Products 
TH AT IS BUILDING CISCO 

A Superior Motor Fuel and Lubricant, made

from Home Products, by Home Labor, who 
patronize home merchants.

W hite Star Products Stand Every Test

Lotief Is a Loyal 
Representative of 

Eastland-Callahan
With one determination, and that 

to resist the blandishments of the rep
resentatives of the special interests 
who would swerve him from his pur
pose to loyally represent his constit
uents, Cecil A. Lotief, flotorial repre
sentative from the 107th district, is 
making a splendid record in the leg
islature. During the campaign he 
promised to spurn the favors of the 
lobbyists, and it seems that he is liv
ing up to his promises. But he wants 
help from his constituents. A letter 
from Lotief to the Citizen editor re
ceived this week stated that he would 
like to have a delegation from Cisco, 
Ranger, Eastland, Baird, Cross Plains, 
and other sections xjf Eastland and 
Callahan counties, to come to Austin 
and give him the benefit of their coun
sel on measures now pending. Espec
ially did he request that a delegation 
come to Austin and sit in at the hear
ing last Thursday night on his utility 
bill No. 337, which it is considered, 
would forever stop the practice of 
trust-owned utility companies from 
attempting to “ freeze out” competi
tion by adopting such rates that would 
bankrupt an independent or munici
pal utility.

At the meeting of the city commis
sion Tuesday night Commissioner 
Clements favored the city sending a 
local man to Austin to advise with 
Lotief on his bill, but others thought 
it would be unnecessary by reason of 
certain decisions of the appeals 
court holding against the freeze-out 
practice. While in some respects 
these decisions are in line with the 
Lotief bill No. 337, yet his measure 
goes further and gives the victim the 
right to recoved damages from the 
trust utility who would despoil the 
independent.

In his letter to the Citizen Lotief 
says:

“ You are just exactly right 
when you state the people are not 
taking enough interest in our 
government. I cannot, and no 
one else can, compete with the 
50 or 75 lobbyists who are spend
ing money like drunken sailors 
to defeat the will of the people.
I will he disappointed if I do not 
get a delegation from my district 
to appear before the committee, 
as I feel their presence will have 
much weight. I am doing my 
best to make them an honest-to- 
God true representative, but no 
one man can cope with these lob
byists with all kinds of money 
to spend in dining and wining 
members of the legislature. But 
I am one man, if I may say so, 
who has not accepted any of their 
invitations to this good hour.”
Yes, the people are dormant while 

the representatives of special inter
ests are active with plenty .of funds 
to corrupt legislators and defeat those 
measures most desired by the masses.

MORE MUNICIPAL ECONOMY

The efficiency of the Berry ad
ministration is reflected in the 
matter of $37,801.14, due from the 
Cisco Banking Co. Had the city 
commission complied with the law 
and required a “ good and sufficient 
bond from the city depository” , 
this sum might have been spent. 
As it is the money is still due the 
city whether it is paid or not. It 
looks good in economy statements, 
but is not available for filtration 
plants, etc.—just yet.

CITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Cisco Citizen is authorized to 
announce the following persons as 
candidates for city office, subject to 
the general election to be held April 
4:
For Mayor.

CRIGLER PASCHALL 
For City Commisioner:

W. J. FOXWORTH.
HOMER S, MCDONALD. 
JONAH DONOVAN.

FOR SALE—First year Harper Cot
ton Seed, grown on my farm and 

ginned on my private gin. Recleaned 
new sacks, fifty cent per bushel, f. o. 
b. Albany, Texas.—F. W. Alexander. 
25-12tp

M O D E R N

EQUI PMENT
A N D

26 YEARS EXPERIENCE
E N A B L E S  U S  T O  G I V E  Y O U

P R I N T I N G
T H A T  P L E A S E S

“ Everything for the Office”

Commercial 
Printing Co.
Printing and Office Supplies

7 0 9  A v e .  E  P h o n e  5

V

Fortify Against
Flu and Grippe

Medical Authorities agree that you are much less 
likely to suffer from Colds, Flu, and other Contagious 
Diseases when your system is alkaline.

Wrong diet, over-work, loss of sleep, too much 
food, drink, or tobacco, too little exercise, all 
tend to create an acid condition.

T o build up resistance and maintain health

Alkalize Your System
Alka-Seltzer helps Nature maintain a healthy, alka

line balance— gives her the assistance she needs to 
overcome the effects of wrong habits of diet, work or 
pleasure. Take

A L K A -S E L T Z E R
The New Pain-Relieving, Alkalizing, Effervescent Tablet

Y

This h a r m l e s s  preparation 
contains the vegetable and min
eral alkalizers you need to make 
and keep you healthy. Two tab
lets a day in water will help to 
keep your body in a normal state 
of alkalinity and make you far 
less liable to contract COLDS or 
other Infectious diseases.

Alka-Seltzer gives prompt re-

lief from COLDS, Headache, 
Gas on Stomach, Heartburn, 
That " Tired Feeling,”  Muscular 
Rheumatic, Sciatic and Neural
gic Pains.

It furnishes in one pleasant, 
harmless, effective, effervescent 
tablet, the Salicylate-Alkaline 
Medication acknowledged to be 
very effective for Colds.

Get A  Drink O f  Alka-Seltzer A t  A n y  Drug Store Soda Fountain

Keep a package in your medicine cabinet ab home
Large Package 60 cents. Small 30 cents. Y
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THE MILAM COUNTY 
FARMERS CONGRESS 
OPPOSES SALES TAX

Declaring the general sales tax 
law would place an extra burden on 
the consumer, and exempt reve
nue-producing property from tax
ation, as it would be levied in lieu 
of advalorem property tax, the 
Farmers Congress of Milam county* 
memorializes the legislature to de
feat the recommendations of Gov. 
Ferguson to fasten this tax on the 
consumer.

Miiam county was one of the 
strong Ferguson counties of Texas, 
and the memorial expresses surprise 
and disappointment in the action 
of the administration in its attempt 
to place this burden on the people 
least able to bear it. The memorial 
is as follows:

Under the sales tax as recom
mended to the legislature by both 
Gov. Sterling and Gov. Ferguson, 
the taxes will be paid by the con
sumer, the man who buys; and the 
man who does not consume or buy 
pays no state taxes.

The money collected from the 
sales taxes will be used exclusively 
for state purposes, and no taxes 
will be levied against property for 
the state, but taxes will continue to 
be levied against property for the 
counties and thi'cities as it is at 
this time.

The state has been expending 
about 100 million dollars a year, 
including 40 million dollars for the 
highway commission and 40 million 
dollars for schools and colleges. 
The school tax is in addition to the 
taxes levied by the counties and 
cities for school purposes.

This has bankrupted the Texas 
people, and everyone sighs to get 
from under the crushing burden. 
The property of the oil and public 
utility companies runs into the 
hundreds of millions of dollars; and 
this property is now being taxed 
for state purposes. It will not be 
taxed for state purposes under the

“SAstoti, ‘5o\ksYn
We do General Repairing on 

HARNESS, SADDLES, SHOES 

li iis Leather we can 

“ F I X  IT ”
ELLIOTT LEATHER SHOP
O P P O S I T E  P O S T O F F I C E

PERFECT SHOE SHINE
lO c .

M O R R I S  H A Y E S  

M u  W a y  B a r b e r  S h o p

sales tax plan, which was doubtless 
inspired by these oil and utility 
companies. They do not want their 
property taxed for the expenses of 
the State government. The owners 
live in the Eastern States, and do 
not buy their groceries, clothing, or 
other articles of merchandise in 
Texas and they will pay no sales 
tax.

The millionaires and large pro
perty holders of Texas under the 
sales tax plan will pay no state 
taxes on their property. They will 
pay the same as the penniless labor
er—3 per cent on the merchandise 
they buy.

Reduced to the last analysis, the 
property of the oil and public utili
ty companies, the millionaires, and 
large property holders will not be 
taxed to pay for any expenses of 
the state government. The exemp
tion of all this property from taxes 
for the use of the state will raise 
the taxes on another class. This no 
one will deny. This class embraces 
the great mass of men and women 
of Texas, those of moderate means 
and those of no means. This will 
reduce this class upon which the 
sales tax falls to a state of poverty 
equal to that of India.

Gov. Sterling and Gov. Ferguson 
both refer to the sales tax of Miss
issippi. That state has crushed her 
people with a mountain of taxes to 
maintain her highway commission; 
and the oil and public utility com
panies induced the Mississippi leg
islature to change her taxing sy
stem from a property tax to a sale 
tax, and these companies are now 
doing business in Mississippi with 
their property practically exempt 
from taxation.

Taxation is the most important 
bepartment of our government and 
it should not be changed except at 
the will and by the consent of the 
Texas people. To do so will in the 
words of Bryan be an embezzle
ment of power.

The sales tax was not included in 
either the Democratic or the Re
publican platforms; and no inti
mation was made of it in the last 
campaign by either Gov. Sterling 
or Gov. Ferguson. They both seem- 

| ed to hold to the old philosophy of j 
Sir John Falstaff that “ Discretion 
is the better part of valor.”  Gov. 
Sterling and Gov. Ferguson now 
seem to be in perfect accord on all 
state issues. No member of the 
senate or the lower house mention
ed the sales tax in the last cam
paign; and after the election is 
over and the people have no voice, 
it will be bad faith to pass the sales 
tax bill against their will and 
wishes.

We who have followed the flag of 
the Fergusons and have fought 
their battles for the last eighteen 
years were disappointed in the 
message of Gov. Ferguson recom
mending the sales tax. We did not 
expect it of the Fergusons. There 
is a marked difference in the tone 
and substance of this message from

the speeches made by Gov. Jas. E. 
Ferguson in the campaigh last year.

We are candid to say, that we 
have great fear that the sales tax 
bill will pass. The oil and public 
utilities favor the sales tax. The 
influence of the Fergusons are for 
it. This combination, strange and 
unexpected, is of great weight and 
influence, and with the pressure 
brought to bear by the great lobby 
now at Austin, it will be hard to 
overcome.

The great mass of the Texas 
people have no one to represent 
them. Our only hope is in the sen
ate and lower house; and it is to 
the members of these two bodies 
that we appeal. Please vote again
st the sales tax bill. If you do, 
you will forever have the gratitude 
of a grateful people.

Gov. Ferguson requests suggest
ions of a better plan than the sales 
tax. An income tax will doubtless 
be opposed by the oil and public 
utility companies, but it will be 
more equitable and less oppressive 
to the people of Texas. It will re
quire the oil and public utility com
panies and the large property hold
ers to pay according to the net 
profit they receive. If they make 
no profits, they will pay no taxes. 
If they make little profits, they will 
pay little taxes. If they make big 
profits, they will pay big taxes. It 
will not crush the man of moderate 
means or the man of no means.

SHERIFF’S SALE

You will want your household goods 
handled carefully. With 8 years ex
perience, I KNOW HOW!M oving Soon?

ALL KINDS OF HAULLNG

Leonard E. Wright207 W. 9th- -Phone 604

Poultry and Eggs
PAYING HIGHEST CASH PRICES POSSIBLE FOR EGGS 

AND ALL KINDS OF POULTRY

SKILES & DENERSON
AT SKILES GROCERY

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF EASTLAND.

By virtue of a certain execution is
sued out of the Honorable Justice 
Court of Precinct 6, Eastland County, 
Texas, on the 31st day of January, 
A. D. 1933, by J. H. McDonald, Jus
tice of Peace of said county and pre
cinct, upon a judgment in favor Al
onzo C. Green, for the sum of one 
hundred sixty dollars & 87 cents 
($160.87), and costs of this suit, in 
cause No. 3807 in said court, styled 
Alonzo C. Green vs. W. H. Ervin et al, 
and placed in my hands for service, 
I, J. B. Hicks, as constable of Pre
cinct 6, Eastland County, Texas, did 
on the 2nd day of February, A. D. 
1933, levy on certain real estate sit
uated in Eastland County, Texas, de
scribed as follows, to-wit:

TheW-2 and the SE-4 of the land 
patented to N. Doughtery assignee of 
Wm. Shay, Pat. No. 460, Vol. 15, Abst. 
No. 868, and levied upon as the pro
perty of said W. H. Ervin, E. L. Doug
las, S. Douglas and G. M. Douglas.

On. Tuesday the 7th day of March, 
A. D. 1933, at the courthouse door of 
Eastland, Eastland county, Texas, be
tween the hours of 10 o’clock A. M., 
and 4 o’clock P. M., I will sell said 
real estate land and premises at pub
lic! vendue for cash to the highest 
bidder as the property of the said W. 
H. Ervin, E. L. Douglas, S. Douglas, 
and G. M. Douglas, by virtue of said 
levy and said execution.

And in compliance with law, I give 
this notice by publication in the Eng
lish language once a week for three 
consecutive weeks immediately pre
ceding said day of sale in the Cisco 
Citizen, a newspaper published in 
Eastland county, Texas.

Witness my hand, this 2nd day of 
February, A. D. 1933.

J. B. HICKS
Constable Prec. 6, Eastland Co., Texas 
2-10-17-24

FISH AND OYSTERS
Special low prices on oysters all 

next week.
All kinds of fish every day.

CISCO FISH MARKET 
C. H. Farquhar, Prop.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Model T 
truck, first class condition. Bar

gain.—Schaefer Bros., 1105 Ave. D.

No printing job is too small 
for The Commercial Printing 
Company.

DRESSMAKING
AVhy worry? Have Miss Erwin to 

make your dress in the most approv
ed style, just as you want it. 602 
Avenue E, Phone 224. Buttons made 
to match the garment.

MOTOR BLOCK BURSTED
W e Cun Fix it Good as New by 

Electric Welding
WITHOUT PULLING THE MOTOR

LESS TIME LESS EXPENSE
Means your car back in commission writh little time lost 

All Kinds of Auto Repairing and Welding

AIJTI BOLINGER
417 Avenue I) Cisco, Texas

FAMILY DINNER
SUNDAY 35 CENTS

Why Worry to Prepare Sunday Dinner? You Save Money by Eating at

THE MOBLEY HOTEL
HOM E COOKED M EALS

FRAZAR B A B Y  CHICKS
UNQUESTIONED-QUALITY— COR

RECT INCUBATION  
100 PER CENT LIVE DELIVERY AND 

A SQUARE DEAL
WE FURNISH CHICKS FROM OUR OWN BREEDING 

FLOCKS ONLY
WE DO CUSTOM HATCHING— SET EACH 

MONDAY AT $2.00 PER TRAY
VISITORS WELCOME

FRAZAR POULTRY FARM
ON EASTLAND HIGHWAY, CISCO, TEXAS

I Progress and  Power

Present-day industrial progress of small communi
ties is based in a large measure on ample and eco
nomical power facilities which deliver a practically 
unlimited power supply at once—when and where 
needed.

Small local plants, serving single communities, 
generally lack these facilities—lack the variety of 
volume and demand which is necessary if the road 
to industrial growth is not to be blocked.

The transmission system, which has resulted 
from a group of towns pooling their power re
quirements and resources, can deliver this power 
easily, economically, at any time or place.

Progress and Power go hand in hand in the 
small city—and the West Texas Utilities Company 
is aiding this desired progress in 125 alert cities 
and towns in West Texas, the "Land of Oppor
tunity.”

tj' Do you knout that your increased use of Electric 
(D-j:- Service is billed on a surprisingly lout rale schedule A c ]  
'■— ÌÌ, . . .  and adds only a small amount to your total bill? Ji

Utilities



Funeral of Popular 
Negro Attended By 

Many White People
Sid Mclntire, colored, one of Cisco’s 

most popular negro citizens, but a 
man who was held in high esteem by 
both white and colored, passed away 
at his home, 300 avenue J, Sunday 
evening about six o ’clock, after only 
a few days illness. Preceding his 
death he entered into a sleep from 
which he was aroused only after more 
than 24 hours, and which alarmed 
his friends who feared the worse. 
Those familiar with the serious illness 
presumed this sleep was caused by 
his untiring attention to his sick wife,

F A M I L Y  S T Y L E

Sunday Dinner
3 5  C E N T S

CAvkVew 'Dtfvxve.v
EAT AT

E D W A R D S ’ CAFE
AN D  S A V E  M O N E Y

E. L. WISDOM 
PLUMBING AND  

ELECTRICAL WORK
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Special attention given to out 
of town trade 
Phone 687-W

709 W. 3rd St. Cisco, Texas

and the news of his death was a sur
prise and shock to all who knew him.

Funeral services were held in the 
St. Marks Baptist church, colored, on 
Tuesday afternoon, conducted by the 
Rev. Jos. Wilson, Jr., who was assist
ed by two white ministers, Rev. James 
L. Smart, of the Bast Cisco Baptist 
church, and Rev. J. T. Bryant, of the 
Methodist denomination. The fun
eral services and burial was largely 
attended, both white and colored 
friends of deceased, who valued his 
friendship on account of the high i 
character and sterling worth of the 
man, for it was well known that Sid 
Mclntire had as large a circle of 
friends as any other citizen of Cisco, 
regardless of race.

Those attending the funeral declare 
that the services at the church were 
the most touching and the sermon of 
Reverend Wilson was one of the most 
eloquent and apprpriate ever heard 
in Cisco, at either a white or colored 
funeral. Many tears were shed by 
those paying their last tribute to the 
memory of Sid Mclntire, though of 
negro blood, his soul was of pure gold, 
and his character was spotless. He 
leaves his race a heritage that few 
can boast of, for he walked uprightly, 
and many there be, among the white 
people of Cisco, as well as his own 
people, who will ever revere his mem
ory.

A touching feature of the sermon 
was the recital of Sid singing that 
ever-popular plantation melody, “Will 
I be With That Number When The 
Saints Come Marching In,” while vis
iting him during his last illness, which 
was impressed upon the congregation 
which was again sang at the minis
ter’s request.

Sid Mclntire was twice married, his 
first wife preceding him in death 
years ago, and his widow Mrs. Vina 
Mclntire, who only survived him three 
days, passed away early Thursday 
morning to join her husband in that 
land from whence no traveler returns.

Her funeral will be held at St Marks 
church this afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

Another Industry
Bids for Business

The Simmons Coffee Co. is a recent 
home industry just opened by W. R. 
Simmons in the location formerly 
occupied by the Ciscjo Citizen, next 
to the Gude Hotel. This is a Cisco 
coffee, potato chips, and peanut 
roasting industry, to supply the peo
ple of Cisco with these delicacies, 
either retail or wholesale. W. R. 
Simmons will be in charge at all 
times, but the potato chips and pea
nut features will be sponsored by Mrs. 
Simmons and Mrs. R. B. Carswell. 
These are well known Cisco people, 
and are soliciting the patronage of 
the merchants and housewives of 
Cisco.

We all want home industries, but if 
we keep them we will have to patron
ize those we have. The Simmons Cof
fee Co. is, only a small industry,, but 
it is from small beginnings that larger 
results are obtained. You can’t ex
pect home institutions unless you pat
ronize those you have. Every house
wife should call for Cisco coffee when 
ordering from their merchants.

correct, we want to commend the ad
ministration for at least an attempt to 
take the people into their confidence, 
whom they have disregarded in their 
plea for charter amendment elections.

Congress has formally passed the 
measure referring to the states the 
repeal of the Eighteenth amendment. 
The Texas legislature has already 
initiated a movement for the selection 
of delegates to the convention to pass 
upon the ratification or rejection of the 
repeal in a resolution providing for the 
delegates to be elected at the next 
general election.

M o t o r  O i l
For the Finest Cars and the 

Coldest Weather

15c, 20c, 25c and 31c Qt.
High in Quality, Low 

in Price
Texas Service Station

Ave. E and 8th St., Phone 142

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
CHURCH SERVICES

SIMMONS COFFEE CO.
NEXT TO GUDE HOTEL 

W. R. SIMMONS, Proprietor 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL ROASTERS OF

CO fffE . POTATO CHIPS AND PEANUTS
FRESH EVERY DAY FAMILY ORDERS SOLICITED
COFFEE GROUND W HILE YOU W AIT
Mrs. S i m m o n s  and  Mrs.  R. B. C a r s w e l l  will S p o n s o r  the  

P o t a t o  Ch ip  and P e a n u t  D e p a r t m e n t

STILL GOING GOOD ARE-

*5 vxes
— AND GIVING PERFECT SATISFACTION

—No change in prices. EVERY TIRE GUARAN
TEED! Rides easier and lasts longer.

DRIVE YOUR CAR WITH—

YiDVAAe. Stax SasoWwa
— PRESERVE YOUR CAR WITH

AJDYWe GWs
—MADE IN CISCO BY CISCO LABOR—

'R.ê vft.ex̂  SexvAce StaUou
GUYLE GREYNOLDS, Owner

"Christ Jesus” will be the subject 
of the Lesson-Sermon in all Church
es of Christ. Scientist, Sunday, 
February 26, including First 
Church, at Eastland.

Included with other passages to 
be read from the Bible will be the 
following from John 10: "Then

I came the Jews round about him,
1 and said unto him, How long dost 
thou make us to doubt? If thou be 
the Christ, tell us plainly. Jesus 
answered them, I told you, and ye 
believed not: the works that I do 
in my Father’s name, they bear 
witness of me.”

Citations will also be read from 
the Christian Science text-book by 
Mary Baker Eddy, “ Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures,” 
one citation being as follows (p. 333) 
"The advent of Jesus of Nazareth 
marked the first century of the 
era, but the Christ is without be
ginning of years or end of days. 
Throughout all generations both 
before and after the Christian era, 
the Christ, as the spiritual idea— 
the reflection of God— has come 
with some measure of power and 
grace to all prepared to receive 
Christ, Truth. Abraham, Jacob, 
Moses, and the prophets caught 
glorious glimpses of the Messiah, 
or Christ, which baptized these 
seers in the divine nature, the 
essence of Love. The divine image, 
idea, or Christ was, is, and ever will 
be inseparable from the divine 
Principle, God."

COMPLIMENTING MRS. ROBERTS
Mrs. Sherman Roberts and son, Ted, 

departed Sunday to join Mr. Roberts at 
Pampa, where he is district superin
tendent for the Humble Pipeline Co. 
Mrs. Roberts was tendered a farewell 
party on the eve of her departure, a 
compliment of sister members of the 
Cisco chapter of the Order of Eastern 
Star. She is a past worthy matron of 
this chapter. She has also been a valued 
member of the Cisco school faculty, 
which she leaves with highest recom
mendations from the school officials.

- O

A)3e Caw Sa\>e, AJow 
*5lme awAAftovv̂

Many a housewife hesitates to ‘̂Try the Laundry” for fear 
the price will be too high.

M AKE AN  EXPERIMENT
Divide your next week’s wash, send half to us, have the other 

done at home or “sent out,” keep account of cost of fuel, soap, 
starch, labor, etc. THEN COMPARE THE CLOTHES! You will 
find you have saved money, besides more perfect Laundry

LITTLE S T A R  -kLA UNDRY
MRS. Lula F. Bridges, Proprietor 

PHONE 157 DAILY DELIVERY G and 2nd.

Mr. H. M. Wood, manager of the 
Perry store in Cisco, was host to a 
party of Ballinger guests at dinner 
Sunday at the Mobley hotel. Stopping 
over here while en route home from 
Ennis, the party included Mr. and Mrs. 
P. J. Harris and Miss Zemma Street, 
all of Ballinger. Mr. Harris is Perry 
store manager in that city.

As Election Draws Near 
Officials Become Active

The city administration is becoming 
active in turning on some light regard
ing the finances of the city as the ides 
of election loom in the offing. Another 
financial statement has been issued, 
and published in the administration 
organ. The first attempt proved such 
a boomerang when the Citizen search
light was turned on, that additional 
figures evidently were deemed necess
ary to clarify the situation. The Citi
zen has not had time to study the last 
statement. However, presuming it is

Norvell &
801 D AVENUE

S E E D  P O T A T O E S
Per Hundred Pounds

O N I O N  S E T S
Per Gallon

G O O D  F L O U R
48 Pounds

M E A L
20 Pounds

PHONE 102

$1.75
Sic 
89 c 
25c

$4.20C A N E  S U G A R
100 Pounds

Many other Specials at the Store. Come to see us 
before you buy

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
COUNTRY PRODUCE

OF ALL KINDS

U S E D  F U R N IT U R E
AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Bought and Sold
KEYS FITTED TO A N Y  LOCK  

FURNITURE REPAIRED  
IF YOU WANT TO TRADE, SEE US
THE FIXST SHOP

JACK REEVES, Prop.
212 West 8th Street Cisco, Texas

SOMETHING- NEW
B I A S  T A P E

FAST COLORS 25c U N L I M I T E D
PER POUND

M AK ES LOVELY CROCHET R U G S, M ATS, ETC.

HATS, W A S H  FROCKS, NOVELTIES
A T

WOMEN’S EXCHANGE
MRS. M. E. GOLDBERG

A C R O S S  S T R E E T  F R O M  F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K

SPECIAL !
Individual Hair Cut, Shampoo and Finger Wave_$1.00
Eye Lash and Eye Brow Dye________ 75c; Lash Dye 50c
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF BOYER’S COSMETICS

Fitch Shampoo; 16 ounces______ ,_________________ $1.25
Marrow Oil Shampoo; 16 ounces_________________ $1.00

MANICURE TOILETRIES 
SEE LEWIS LINDER BEFORE YOU HAVE YOUR 

HAIR CUT OR DANDRUFF TROUBLES

NU-W AY BEAUTY SHOP
PHONE 294

SPRING G A R D E N IN G ?
Y O U  W I L L  N E E D  T H E S E

GARDEN TOOLS
Rakes, Hoes, Spading Forks

New Lot Just Arrived
BUY THEM  W HERE TH EY ARE TH EY CHEAPEST

MAYHEW TRADING GO.
f  W f M I M

C O R .  W .  1 1ST.  A N D  E A V E . C IS C O ,  T E X


